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the most
unique, geologically, and the most remarkable everin.ide was perhaps that
which Jack Swelling and a Mexican
ran on top of watt ir. now called Rich
Hill, of Antelope Buttes, about sixteen miles north of YV'ickenburg on
the Ilassayampa river. On the summit of the mountain hundred
of
thousands of dollars In pure virgin
Bold was picked up, it lvlnu on the. surface of the country rock or lodged In
creyiccR. To use the expression of an
old timer who was In that country at
that time, "the, only implement or
tool ucQc'r.sary v. cs a pocket kni To to
work with," This was in wtr I'mcs;
nevertheless, the news spread over
the laud and the most intense excitement prevailed, especially in that section of the territory, where a few settlers who had located on lands for
agricultural purports were living,
amony whom was Henry Wlckcnbtirg
then ranching In People's Valley a few
miles borth of Rich Ilili. He became
possessed with the fevcf of a gold
hunter and though obstacles were
many and dangers geca:, inying. to the
frequent viwtsof the savuec and blood-- ,
thirsty Apache that roamed at large
in those days, he started on the trip
tint led on to the spot tb". . w siuce
become famous, on act u..t of the
enormous quantity of gold $15,000,000
extracted from witbip its boundary
lines, and which is known today, as
well as then, as "The Vulture Mine."
Henry Wickenhurg discovered the
Vulture In October, about two months
after Jack Swelling made bis discov
ery ou Rich Hill. The claim,' under
the then existing laws of the United
States was only 300 feet along the lode.
After doing some development work,
the deepest work being only 70 feet,
llashford of Wisconsin purchased the property, the price being
$83,000.
This was In 1803. Of this
amount Mr. Wlckenburg states that
he only received less than $21,000. A
small mill was erected on the river
and several millions of dollars cleaned
up.
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Notwithstanding tho output was
enormous urid Gov. iiashford was
working right along regularly for six
or seven years he accumulated a debt
of Í 100,000 and to put It in the language of old Henry himself, "he gutr
led the mine and let it go to the devil."
Then Wickenburg realized that he
had been done up, to use a vulgar
term, because the property was abandoned and nothing was done on it for
several years.
It was then that Dr. AV., ,W. Jones
and Bill Smith iocatcd the property
under lhe laws of 1872acquiring thereby ground covering (500 by 1,300 feet.
lie, Dr. Jones and Mr. Smith erected
a mill 13 miles below an4 woiked the
property for six year.-i- . Afterwards
they sold it to a Mr. Seymour, of Chi-

cago, it is said for $73,
He, Mr.
Seymour, slart'id' to fiu.
a mill at
what is now known as "Seymour" but
BEN.
did not complete it. He has changed
his mi iid as to what, would be a proper
WOTAIIY I'UULIC.
situation for a mill. Consequently
moved everything over to the mine and
CollooUonn ninde fornll tlieSUttueandTerri-torles- . consummated his Idea, which was an
eighty stamp mill. In order to run a
Now Mexloo plant of that kind water bad to be
Lordsburg
piped a distance of fifteen miles. He
.

TITUS,

ran it with varying success until
II. A. W. Tabor, who it is
said, tried to dispose of it to English
capitalists.
I'hysli Ian mill Surgeon.
As that proposition was about to be
carried out there was a providential
0lllc next door to the Eaulo Drug Btoro.
hindrance, viz: The collapse of the
great Walnut Grove dam.
Now Mexico
ordsburg
This structure was 110 feet high;
from 130 to 140 feet wide at the base
tapering to ten feet at the top, Above
EGIAN
M.
it an immense lake had been formed.
This body of water, as the dam was
ATTOltNEY AT LAW. swept out, rushed madly down, ava- lanch like, with a CO foot breast sweep
Ofllo In the Arizona Copper Company's Build-lulug everything away in its cdurse.
Wel sino of Hivur.
The damage dorie and the, lives lost
through that catastrophe is a matter
of history.
R. H. K. KINO.
The pleasing news comes from
Iiland that California capital will soon
DENTIST.
establish a mill for the treatment of
Now Mexico
Leming
Cochlti ores about a half a mile below
Dr. King will visit Lords burg every aixty the town just mentioned.
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VERTICAL FEÍIVáKSIIIP.

there appears
to be little importance In tho movement to substitute vertical for slant
writing. Rut to the Hoard of Supervisors for the Roston public schools it
presotits itself as a matter of fretuhty
import. In a recent report this Hoard
exhaustively discusses tho subject or
penmanship in the public schools.
They say that the ques'.ion of vertical
versus slant writing has been under
investigation and discussed for about
three decades; that It has been from
the first not a question of taste, but of
hygiene; that It grew out of inquiries
Into tho causes of physical defects
among school, children in various
European countries. The report goes
on to state, in effect, that vertical
handwriting was decided to be a remedy far some of the defects; that it hu
the endorsement of various international hygienic congresses, and that it
is rapidly supplanting slant wrltlofi all
over Europe. The physical defects
referred "o aro sail! to have been aggravated by
desks and the
unnatural and wearying positions
which the children were required' to
assume. The Supervisors are opposed
to tho use of slates in the primary
.i
grades of the public schools.
It is not only a hygonic, but an art
improvement, according to the Boston
Board, to do away with slant writing.
They (ind that the vertical writing of
experts and of school children of all
ages is more legible than the slant,,
and this fact commends It to business
men as well us to printers. Tho report says:
It isa prcnerally admitted fact that
whenever excellence in slant writing
has been obtained, It has been ata
sacritlce of comfort on the part of the
pupils, and of time and strength on
the part of the teachers. The weight
of evidence scemi to show that good
vertical writing can' be obtained at
much less cost. In the primary schools
the children seem inclined to write a
round, upright, hand, and are- with
ditllculty forced into the angulur,
slanting style. To develop and perfect this natural hand has been found
in practice o be easier than to change
it; so mucli easier that competent
Judges have expressed the opinion
that with vertical writing there need
bo no pecial instructor in penmanship
after tho Hith or sixth year in school.
Supervisors, make these recommendations:
That vertical penmanship be introduced at once into a certain number
of schools designated for the purpose,
and that it be permitted in all the

Deuilng, New Mwxieo.
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with exhaustless treasures of coal,
iron and the precious minerals; Mew
Mexico's irrigated fields are richer in
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agricultural product than the widely LORDSBURG
knowo delta of the Nile, which has
made Egypt the granary of the world
In all .past ages; New Mexico's climate
makes her the sanitarium of the globe,
v.lierc health can be enjoyed as.no
where else on this mundane sphere.
How can New Mexlco.be other than
prosperous, with these advantages?
Optic.
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PIRST NATIOHAL BANK

Superintendent Hurley, of the Santa
seen, Dt to discharge a
number of employes at Las Vegas who
were in the habit of indulging fja
freely iu liquor, and making their headquarters In the saloons. It is understood that this order of tilings will
prevail all clong the lice.
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Tho New York Advertiser makes a Chemical National Bank
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Bank, Limited
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pounds; In tbo Fecos valley a ten
pound beet is not a curiosity.
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The benefit to bo derived from a
.
medicene in early spring is undoubted, but many people neglect
taking any until the approach of warmer weather, when tbey wilt like a tender (lower in a hot suti. Something
must be done to purify the blood,
overcome ttiat tired feellnj and give
necessary strength. Vacation is earnestly longed for, but many, weeks,
FOR LORLViBUUG N. M., CLIFTON ARIZ.,' AND MORENCI ÁlÍÍz.'
perhaps months, must elapse before
W. II. SMALL, Lordsburg,
,;
rest can be indulged in. To Impart ,
'
J. G. HOPKINS, Clifton,
strength, and to give a, feeliug of
- GEO. ROUSE, Moroncl.
vigor
through
tho system,
health and
Fidelity pays 2 per cent, dividends; 6, 7 and .9 per cent, on withdrawals;'
there is nothing equal to Hood's
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.
perfectly
adapted
seems
It
to overcome that prostration caused
schools.
by chango of seasou, climate or life,
That all pupilr, in writing, face the and while it tones and sustains the
desk so that a Hue joining the shoul- system It purities and renovates
the
ders shall be parallel with the front blood.
edge of the desk.Strength and llenltli.
That all paper used In teaching writing be ruled with a single line, as for
If you are not feeling strong and
ordinary corresponcence. ,
healthy, try Electric Bitters. I( "la
That the use of pen and ink be re- grippe" has left you weak and weary,
Freight and Express Matter Hauled with Care and Delivered with Dispatoh.
quired in the first class In primary use Electric' Bitters. This remedy
Passenger Service Unexcelled.
schools and permitteu in the second acts directly on liver, stomach and
class.
kidneys, gently aiding those organs to
New Concord Coachpa
First clase stock.
Experienced and Careful Driven
That in all schools the use of copy perform their functions. If you are
N.
B.
Cqmtueicittl
travelers
with heavy sample cases are invited to correspoad
books be gradually discontinued above afflicted with sick headache, you will
the fourth class, and all written exer- tlnd speedy and permanent relief by lor terms, etc.
cises be ioiisldcrcd cjteTciccs iu pen taking Electric Bitters.
One trial
manship.
will convince you that this is the remMany improvments In methods of edy you n,eed. Largo bottles only fifty
6
public instruction have originated In cnts at Eagle drug store.
Boston, and this movement may be .1 Little GlrPs Experience In a Lighthouse
another step In tho same direction.
Mr, and Mrs. Loren Tresoott are Joim Bhockman, President, T; F. Conway, V. P., jr. w. Cárter, Cashier
Tho Board has undoubtedly made an
keepers
of the government lighthouse
NO. 3839.
honest and thorough Investigation of
I
the question of penmanship, and its at Sand Beach', Mich., and are blessed
findings will attract the attention of with a daughter four years old. Last
April she was taken down with
educators throughout the country.
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning Into a fever. DocA democratic caucus Is to be called,
tors at home and at Detroit treated
the latter part of the week. The Fall her,
Of SILVER, CITY, N. M.
but in vain, she grew worse rappeople want such an one In order to
idly until she was a mere "handful of
make a bill providing for a new dis- bones." Then
tried Dr. King's
$50,000.00'
trict attorney district out of Grant, New Discovery she
and, after the use of
Sierra and Dona Ana counties, and to two
DIKKCTOUS.
and a haif bottles, was completeCompel Gov. Thornton to appoint
ly cured. They say Dr. King's New JOHN 11ROCKM AN,
MAX St'HL'TZ,
T. F CONWAT,
HARRY BOOTH
Fall district attarnty, a party meas- Discovery is
W. CARTER.
weight in gold,
J.
worth
its
ure. The governor cannot see through yet you may
get a trial bottle free at
Transacts a general banking business. Gold dust purchased and adthe scheme. If thé caucus should be Eagle drug store.
0
vances made on shipments of cattte, gold and silver bullion, ores, etc. Su,,
held, the governor will come outagain
perlor facilities for making collections on accessible points at par for custom
at the smail end of the horn, as he
tlEEEAL 0FFEE!
ers. Exchange on tho principal cities for sale.
cannot copa with; Fall, Fergusson,
Martinez & Co. Santa Fe correspond- The Kent Clubbing Offer Kver Made Iu this
Territory.
ence of the Optic.
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bright young girls, Irom
parts of the territory, are at
various
Wben Others Faff'
JOS. BOONE,
present in attendance upon the Pres- Hood's Sarsaparllla builds up tlie shatATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR.
byterian mission school In Santa Fe. tered system by giving vigorous action
Will prnol Kin In all tbo courts anrt land of
to the digestive organs, creating an
llucklen's Arnica Hulve.
lloe in the torrltory.
The best salve in the worid for cuts, appetite and purifying the blood. It
Prompt attention given to all business en
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heuin, fev- Is prepared by modern methods, postruolud to bltn.
sesses the greatest curatlTC powers,
er sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Dealing
New Mexleo
corn and all skin eruptions, and has the most wonderful record of
and poi,ltIv!ly cures piles, or no pay actual cures of any medicino in exisrequired. li is guaranteed to give tence. Take only Hood's.
S. M. ASIIENFELTER,
perfect satisfaction, or money reliuuu 11L1.S am jituuiy vegetatm;,
funded, l'rlce 25 cents per box. For
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c
ATTOilN
sale at Eagle drug store.
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Two Papers for Price of One.

The Liheual and The Daily Citizen,
published at Alduquerque, New Mexico, for $G.u0 a year. This is tho nioi.t
liberal oiler ever m.vde in New Mexico
By paying only $0.00, cash in advance,
you secure your home weekly paper,
tilled with lntrestlng local news, and
The Daily Citizen, the leading New
Mexico dally paper.with the Associated Press dispatches and all thenewsof
tho world. The other dally papers aro
$0.00 and JlO.OOperyear.
Subscriptions
received at this office, or orders can be
sent by mail, accompaned by the cash
Sample copies of Tho Daily Citizen
can bo seen by calling at this otlico.
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Tun Libeual acknowledges the re
eclpt from the governor's office of a
copy of bis rr.cssatre to the legislature
and of his report to the Interior de
pnrtmcnt.
Tub coTerDiucrit of Hawaii discovered that Queen Lilluokalanl had a
bzodln the late Insurrection. In the
Islands and hns arrested her. It is
said that the Queen of England Is
greatly dtelurbed over tho arrest of
the
Tits Liberal has received this
week from President McCrea of the
Agricultural College nevc-a- l publications, Including a bulletin on Tho
Weeds of New Mexico, one on Canal-grthe Annual Report of the College,
and a reprint of the laws of congress
relating to Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations.
e,

Repokts In the dally papers indicate
there Is no chance for tho passage of
the bill to admit New Mexico and
Arizona at this term of congress. The
next congress will be republican, and
both territories have a republican delegate. It remains to be seen If a republican delegate will be any more
successful in securing admission than
were those acknowledged failures,
Antonio Joseph and Mark Smith.

ers made their annual report they
complained that the directors of the
Insane asylum had refused to receive
an insane prisoner until they were
forced to do so by a mandamus from
the court. The dlrcctorsof the Insane
asylum followed last week with their
report, in which they showed they did
not have enough money to care for all
the Insane people in the territory and
so had, by direction of the court, concluded to receive only a proportionate
number from each county, and that
the county this Insane, prisoner came
from had Its quota In the asylum. The
prison directors Intimate that the asy
lum directors acted criminally in refusing to accept the Insane prisoner,
while the asylum directors intimate
that the penitentiary board acted
crazily In Insisting on sending him
there. The Liheral would suggest
that tho matter be amicably settled
by incarcerating the directors of the
asylum In the penitentiary, and sending the penitentiary board to the asylum for medical treatment.

g
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TnE
to
next
morning
bed.
The
she
?oing
that her cold had almost entire
ly disappeared.
During tho day she
took a few does of the remedy (one
teaspoonful at a time) and at, night A t avorltoTreaort foi those wbo re In faror
again took a tabiespoonrul before go- of tho;freeoolnae of sllvor. Miners, Pros- ing to bed, and an the following morn' pectors, KRnchers and Blookmeu.
ing awoke free from all symptoms of
me cold, muco tnen siiq rtas, on sev
Music Every Night.
eral occasions, used this remedy In
like manner, with the ntua good results, and Is much elated over her dis
covery of so quick a way of rurlng a
com. i or sue p.d t.agio o.riir store
For Over Fifty Yeara.
An Old and WKi.rTitiKnRKMFinY
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used ror over nrty
by
millions or motners lor their children
while teething, with perfect success.
ye.-ir-

"Wlneo

Tho latest quotations arc:
60; Copper, 9.75: Lead, 3.00.

Raicee?

and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak
ing close connection wiui the A. it
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
arriving at Solomon vilie at Ü p. m.
This line is equiped. with elegant
Concord Coaches, Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare Í5. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest
route to express matter to Solomon-vlllNoaii Gken, l'rop.
Solomouvillc, A. T.

e.

FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABST'S
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.

LIq.ia.or3

Of the most popular brands.

M

AffllcUd me. in fact I tliluic no ore ever suffered iore from Impure Moo.L Very rlmple or
acravli woiiM spread , s.m.elíir.et rn .1. l.i-- f r.M
as Inri ra a iloll.ir. Forrest lcíf Jioi!'- - Srip:irl:u have thoroughly purtfiid u y blood nml
my skin Is smootu os un uü'.i.l's.
I i "T
ewlialj, California.
LcUír. L. U il.sKKA.M,

fiom Nervous Debility.
Scmirml wealcnuss, and nil tho etlceU of
early evil habita, or luter indiscretion,
which lead to I'retuature lMcay. consump- tion or inatamty, should tend for ond read
the "book of life," giving particular for
d homo cure. Sent (settled) free, by ad
resinor Dr. Parker's Medical and surgi
cal instite, 151 North Spruce St., Nash
ville, lenn. J hey puarnntee a cure or no
pay. TbeSnnuay Morninir.
soa iilr,

and comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail in and out
with ease; where fruits ripen earner
ina pay better man in california;
where the soil Is a natural hot-beFresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
day in three years 25 degress above
zero. Warmest day 2 degrees, velasco offers the best Investments in
the South. Write the Commercial
Club, Velasco, Texas.

'

Good whiskies, brandies,

API
Lordsburg's first class hotel; the table sup-- '
plied with the best the market affords;
labor employed.
only-whit-

33fo

G-o- o.

.IProprlotor.

and fino

wines

8pnnlsh Opera each night by a troupe of
Trained Coyotes.
i
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CAN 1 OnTAIÍf A PATKKTf For ft
nd an honest opinion. Trite to
Sromirt A:nwer who
tiT bud aiajlr tlMy ytwr'
experletioe tn the patent bunnM. Communlca.
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Yon are In a Had Fix
But we will cure you if you will pny us.
Men wbo are Weak, Nervous ami debili-

to Velasco for health,
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O. W. O. Hardman. sheriff of Tvler
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
and does not hesitate to say so. He
was almost prostrated with a cold
when he procured a bottle of Cbaro- tioriatns uougn- ltcmetiy. lie says;
" It gave me prompt relief. I find it
to bo an invaluable remedy for coughs
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and colds." For sale at Eagle drug

to a large extent. The
most important, educational Institution In the territory, the one that has
the largest attendance, and the one
that stands most in need of new buildings and increased facilities, Is the
Agricultural College, and the appropriation made for this institution Is
only
the amount made for
the University. It is true that the
University has a more high sounding
name and is blessed with a pretentious
president, who has the honor tobe the
father of a member of the council, notwithstanding which the institution
has but few scholars and little Influ
ence. The Normal schools, one at
Silver City wiib a large number of
pupils, and one at Las Vegas without
eveu a piece of chalk to work with,
are each given the same amount as
the Agricultural College, while the
Military Institute at Roswell, which
is trying to teach a few pupils how to
kill Indians, it is supposed, has half
as much again as the Agricultural
College or cither of the Normal schools,
Ttie School of Mlues, which Is Intend
ed to teach the young how to gather
from Mother Earth the greatest treas
ures there are in the territory, and
which is now so poor that It cannot
hire a teacher, is put off with one
third of the amount that Is appro
priated for tho Bold ler's school. If the
legislature exhibited considerable favoritism In dispensing money for the
educational institutions It certainly
s
was literal witti the insane.
as much money was appropriated for the care of tho Insane as was
provided for the Instruction of the
young. Vhen It is known that the
proportion of insane people to children
becking an education W much smaller
than two to three the liberality of
tills appropriation becomes more apparent, and the uiiluUU-- wonder Low
the crazy folks gut tbclr pull.
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of tho Gila Valley rail- store.
road, which was destined to connect
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Tna appropriations tho legislature
propose to make for tho territorial
Institutions seem to be the result of
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It soothes the child, softens the gums,
8. KCTHKnFCIW ft CO.
allays all p;un, cures wind colic, and is
Is Morencl
the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
.
Arizona
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug
gists in every part of the . world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a iottle. Its' value Is
incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
. .
other Kind.
Fine Wines, Kentucky Whiskies,
In furthering the efforts of PresiFronch Brandies and Iru- -'
dent Cleveland to have a genuine gold
.
ported Cigars.
bug currency law enacted it was
thought advisable to count noses.
When the tally or the senate was
taken It was found that there were
Vino Fino. TVhlsklea de Kentucky, Coma
forty-sevesenators In favor of the
.'
Tranoea yPnros 1 m portado.
free coinage of silver and thirty-nin- e
'
opposed to it. It will thus be seen
,
NORTE ALTAKKS,
that unless Grover gets in some Dne
Morencl
work on the silver men the currency
Arizona
bill will have to help silver or there
will de no currency law enacted.

Thb builders

Globe with the outside world, had to
build acrofs the San Carlos reservation' tn order to get Into Globe. It
built its line nearly to the reservation
line and then appealed to congress for
a right of way across the reservation.
This right of way would consist of a
strip of land some thirty miles long
about ten miles from the southern
edge of the reservation. Congress
promptly passed the bill giving the
joad the. right of way, and it went to
the prcclden't for his signature. Tresl-dcn- 6
Cleveland promptly vetoed the
measure, giving as his reason that the
bill bad been passed without consulting the Indians, and If the road went
through the reservation there would
probably be trouble with them. The
people In Arizona who know that the
route selected by the railroad has been
a public highway for years, think that
the reasons given by Mr. Cleveland fur
vetoing the bill are very poor. Some
of the Arizona papers think his real
reason U a spite against tho territory,
which spite, it is said, he Is about to
give a further exhibition of by appointing Mark Smith as governor as soon as
bin salary as congressman stops, which
will be on the fourth of next month.
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and accordingly took a tablespoonful
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WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY,
February

22, 1393.

TWO RACES.
First race, t;,0 cash prize and the
entrance money added. Distance,
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f

First

mile.
horse wins
Second horse wins
two-third-

quickly and
correctly the question so constantly
arising oonoernfnr the liietory, aiellingt
pruou.ni I m on, aud mwtnlng of words.
AZibr&tyinltsclf. itaisoRive
In form ootrrenlwnt for tvaAj reference
the fact often wanted oonoeming; eminent
poraoua. ftneieut and xnodorn; ruited tietl-tío- u
peraona aud plaoes; the countrloa.
cltloa, towns, and natural tout urea of the
globe; trausUitiob of forelu quotations,
words, phrufre. aud proverbdt etc.,eto.eto.
This Work i Invaluable in the
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Itcn Crawford was In the city .Wednesday, and went up to Clifton.
Mrs. Dr. Ilatran and her daughter
were up from Doming this week vlsit-ifi- g
Mrs. W. IÍ. Small.
C. B. Stevens went up to Williams,
Arizona, tlila week, to look at a business opening for a friend.
R. T. Bally, of Carlisle, went down
to Las Cruces this week, having a little busJneifs before the United States
court.
The ball to be given on the night of
the 22nd, after the horse race, is to be
a musquerado. Make your preparations accordingly.
.. E. E. Elllnrrw'ood, United States attorney for the district of Arizona, was
in the city Wednesday, and went up
to Clifton on a business trip.

THE LEGISLATUEE.

After the employes of the legislature
got paid off Judge Laughlln Issued an
Injunction forbidding the payment of
any employes out of tho territorial
treasury. The employes are now banging ón by their eyelids hoping some
scheme can be fixed up providing for
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pay.
The bill postponing

the payment of
taxes till July which the governor vetoed, passed both houses over his veto.
Senator Ancheta has well underway
a bill, which will probably become a
law, providing that county commis
sioners shall raise a lax of not less
than three mills, nor more than five,
for school purposes. This will help
out the country school districts and
for them take the sting out of the defeat 6f the Hinkleblll.
A memorial has been passed asking
congress to admit New Mexico as a
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A man who lifts practiced medicine
BUDS, Soclety for 40
years, ought to know salt from
buds, young wo sugar,
read what ho says:
men lust emeriti
the door of eoci- Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
ety or woman- Messrs. P. J. Cheney ! Co. Gentle
hood, require the
I wisest rare. To men: 1 have been in the general
nd
j be beautiful they
practice of medicine for most 40 years,
charraiar
tnnnt have perfect and would say that In all my practice
health, with 11 it
Implies a clear and experience have never seen a
skin, rosy eheeka. preparation that I could prescribe
bright eyes end
good spirits, At with as much confidence of success as
this period the I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
young woman ia factured by you. Have prescribed It
especially aenal-tir-

9T r
JiJ

e,

ana many

nervoua trouble,
which eon tina
through life, have
their origin at thla
time. JI there be
pain, headache, backache, and nervous dia
turbanrea. or the general health not Rood,,
the judicious use of medicine should be
employed. Dr. Pierce'a FaTorita Prescript
tion is the best restorative tonic and nervine at this time. The best bodily condition1
results from its use. It's a remedy specially indicated for those delicate weaknesses and derangements that afflict
at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who baa faithfully
state.
" Prescription " is the picture oí
sed
the
defeatwas
The Summit county bill
health, she looks well and she feels well.
ed in the house and a resolution was
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dispassed declaring that no more county placements common to women, where there
symptoms of backache, dizziness or
are
Internal Revenue Collector C. M. bills will be acted on In that branch fainting,
bearing; down sensations, disordered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
Shannon was In the city Wednesday, of the legislature, except by a
is
dispelled and the
trouble
the
o;i his way to Clifton, hunting formen
vote. This practically kills all sufferer brought surely
back to health and good
past
84,000?durlng
new
who had made
the
spirits.
counties, Including Florida'.
A bill providing for the appointment
;'
jear.
woman s rus.- Blliy B'onli has left us and gone to of an Inspector of insurance has passed
R. Bates, of I
Mas.
4
house, but it is doubtful if It will Xhlworth.W. Trumbuii
Cot, try.
,
South Africa, where be will show the the
Ohio, writes:
pass
council.
the
.Africans hpv to mine gold and boom
"A few yesrs ago I
A bill has passed the house prohibittook Doctor Pierce's
the country, lie Is nn acquisition to
Prescriptiqtt,
two-thir-

any country.
Col.

Lindiuer

.

is. said to have

re-

turned homo Saturday and reported
that the Florida1 county scheme dead
beyond any resurrection at this term
of the legislature.
Ves Chase having come to the conclusion that he was not built for a
merchant, threw up his Job at T. J.
Coggin's store and returned to the
ranch in the Animus this week;
Maurice Pattort received notice this
week that his pension had been Increased to $24 a month and that he
was entitled to $1315 back pension,
all of which makes Mr. Batton feel
vory comfortable.
Mr. R. T. Ilart left for California
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ilart has
been trying to go to San Francisco on
the Limited for several weeks but has
been Unable to get a berth, and so had
to give it up and take the regular
overland.
Chief Arthur of the brotherhood of
locomorive engineer fs In Sa'wFran
cisco helping the brotherhood adjust
the differences it has with the South
rn TaciUc company. It is reported
that the compwuy will not concede
anything to Lhe engineers and that
many of them want to strike. Chief
Arthur is reported to advise no strike.
It locks as though J. P. Hylaud had
dHr.ypcarccI since It became known
that tie was John O'Cimuer, a default
postmaster, lie was seen
ing
o
In El Paso the day after the story
public, and has not been sen
fciuec.
Ills own paper; the Ilincon
Shaft, iu Its Ksuc since the editor disappeared, had nothing to say about the
case, but It was easy to See that John
r. bad nothing to do with getting the
paper out, the spelling was no good.
The Eagle reports that at a meeting
of the county commissioners Muntjfay
they were advised by the district attorney that it would be illegal to use
any of the cash collected on tho 1894
tax Will for auy expenses e'iccpt those
of 181)5. This makes county warrants
good for a mouth or so, but places the
people to whom the county become
Indebted In the past in a bad way.
They will havo to wait for their pay
till the delinquent taxes are paid, and
the Lord only knows when that will be.
The killing of Iloliuao was fully ex-- .
plained before Justice Nichol at Will-co- x
last Thursday. Phil Heffly, an
employe of the San Simon cattle company, who was shot In She shoulder by
Indians some months ago, appeared
before the Justice and testified that be
had been told by several people that
Ilolman had declared he would kill
Ilcffly at his first opportunity, and advised-Heffly
to look out for him. After
Ilolman had shot at Duncan Hetlly
concluded that he was a dangerous
tuan, and so prepared himself for an
imergeney. On January 2id' Duncan
fceut Heffly, who was working for him,
to Sbauahan's ranch to get a horse
that belonged to hint, which was iu
ShaiKihau's pasture. ' Heffly got to the
ranch just before sunrise, hitched his
horse under a shed and started for the
bouse. He met Ilolman coming out
and Said, "Good nhjrhing, Boh." Ilolman answered by applying to Lira a
most opprobious epithet and reaching
to his hip for his Blxshooter. Hcllly
concluded that the tluio for action
had arrived aud turned bis shut gun
loose a couple of times. He saw Ilolman fall, immediately got on his horse
and lefft, not knowing for certain that
Ilolman was dead. Justice Nichol,
who conducted the inquest over
body, promptly discharged Heffly 6Hylng: "The testimony offered Is
fully coroborated by the facts disclosed
and developed at the coroner's inquest.
I do not believe any grand jury would
or ought to Indict tho defendant, or
that any trial Jury would convict."
This, probably, is tho lust that will be
done In the ease.
.'ii.-sou-
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Hoi-man- 's

ing peddlers from dealing with sheep
herders and other employes of sheep
owners. It appears that peddlers have
been In the habit of dickering with
herders and taking their pay for merchandise in sheep. How a legislature
can make a law prohibiting any class
of people from dealing with any class
of mcriharrts Is a mystery.
The bill appropriating $75,000 for
tho rebuilding Of thecApitof has passed
both houses and will become a law.
The following bills have been introduced: To provide for tho compensation of sheriffs it gives sheriffs In
counties of more than 7,000 Inhabitants a salary of 4,000, In smaller
counties they get $2,000; providing for
the compensation of probate-- clerks
they are to receive $1,200, $800 or $400,
according to the size of the county;
abolishing the offices of district attorneys and providing for the election by
the people of county attorneys; to pro
hibit the sale of tobacco ana cigars to
children under 16 years of age; to sim
plify procedure In civil cases this is
practically a code prepared by a committee appointed for that purpose by
the lawyer's association: providlug for
the enlargnrcnt of the insane asylum;
nrobibitluir discriminations and re
bates on life insurance policies; pro
viding that lawyers may address jurors
In Spanish; Uxing the compensation of
jurors in civil cases at 82 per day;
providing that county officers shall
live at the countyseat. ',
Mr. Martin Introduced a resolution
in the house, which was defeated, pro
viding that the house will notconsider
the militia warrant claims, except by
s
vote.
a
The regular appropriation bill makes
nearly the same appropriations as the
bills nassed bv the last legislature. It
provides for public Institutions as fol
lows: Agricultural College .10 of a
mill, University .40 of a mill, School of
Mines .05 of a mill, each Normal school
.10 of a mill, Insane asylum .00 of
mill, Military Institute .15 of a mill,
on each dollar appearing on the tax
'

two-third-

rolls.

The train robbery west of vv illcox
last week was the matter of greatest
interest for several days. At first It
was thought that live men were Implicated iu the affair, but subsequent investigation shows that there were but
two men iu the job, and well they did
their work. These men itero Joe
George aud Giant Wheeler. Both
men aro well known In this section of
the country, having worked in the
Sari Simon valley aud on ranches west
of there. Sheriff Fly and a posse took
their trait and followed them for five
days, leaving the trail lu in Inaccessible portion of the Chiricahua mountains, when they returned to civilization after supplies, and to arrange for
the watching f passes' leading out of
the mountains. The newspapers and
various railroad men have been telling
some hard stories about Sheriff Fly
regarding his work Irr tho case. One
story being that he was on the train
at the time of the robbery and refused
to go forward because he had no papers
to arrest train robbers. John Duncan,
of Lordsburg, was in Wlllcox at the
time the robbery took place, and Informs fhe Liberal tl;at the sheriff
was wltn hlni in the hotel when the
robbery took place, that as soon as the
news came to town the 6beriff and
Constable naworth of Wlllcox started
for the place without waiting for anybody, and that as soon as it was light
In the morning the sheriff took the
trail and followed It for five days. The
papers seem to be doing the Cochise
county sheriff an injustice. The railroad company and express company
have offered a reward amountiLg to
$500 for each of the robbers. The
amount ol the loss Is still a niysteryV

Favorite
which hfs been s great
benefit to me. X sm in
txcrtlent health now.
X hope that
every woman, who Is troubled
ills,'
with 'women's
will try the ' Prescription ' and be benefited
as I hflVe beeu."

If you want to buy a watch, clock Or di
amond, or if you want yonr watch re
paired in first class shape send (o
A flixso:,
Geo. W.
. '
Pronsnn Hlock, El Taso Texas.
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Published at

Is The Very Best.
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The Enterprise of the' 1st prints
VF
7 rjn rno r tju nciw
what it calls the proceedings of the
W- D OU Cr L.
pnuvh rutw-S- t AM
commissioner's meeting held ten days
0Tr On Million Peopl wear thm
previously.
The report of the pro- W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
ceedings Is very tneS'gcr and gives the All our shoes are equally atlsfactor
reader but a little Idea of what trans- Thay give the beet valuó for the money.
equal custom shoes In style and fit.
pired at the meeting. For Instance, They
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
stamped on sole.
prices are anlform,
it says that J. E. Sheridan, tho editor The
Prom Si to tj saved over other makes.
11 your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold bv
of the Enterprise, was the lowest bidname will shortli t'i jear here
der for the county printing and was dealer, whiwe
Afrenta wanted. Apply at once.
awarded the contract. A very lm- portani p'art of the proceedings of the'
comrolsssoners is the price at which.
Mr. Sheridan took the county printing,
and an Interesting part of the proceedThere was never a time 1; the his
ings is the the bids made by other men
for this work, all of which was care tory of our country when tbe demand
fully ommttted by tho Enterprise. It for inventions and Improvements In
Irflinderstoud that tho Enterprise In the ar.ts and sciences generally was so
now.. The conveniences of
Its greed for the printing offered tó grcat-a- s
print the proceedings for nothing. mankind In tho factory and work-shoThis, however, Is no excuse for leaving tho household,. on the farm, and in of
out of the report any important' part ficial life, require continual accessions
thereof. It also printed some twelve to the appurtenances and implements
columns of the delinquent tax lint, for of each' In order to save labor, time
which panting it gets btrt little more and expense. The political change in
than It does for printing the proceed- the administration of government ffoes
ings. When it look the contract for not affect the progress of the Ameri
printing the tax list it was understood can Inventor, who being on the Clert,
that the list should be printed cor and ready to tfreceW the exietlng de- rectly, and; this Involved reading awl Iflcicnqes, does not permit thé affairs
correcting the proof. From the ap- of government to deter him from
pearance Of the list it locks' as" though quickly concélving the remedy to over
a proof reader bad never seen it. come tho existing discrepances. Too
Thcrear'e many gla'rlngerrors in it, and great caro cannot be exercised In
of course these errors invalidate the choosing a competent and skillful at
description iu which they appbar and torney to prepare and orosecute an
render It useless as an advertisement. application for patent. Valuable In
It Is stated that the Enterprise will terests have been lost and destroyed
claim In mitigation of these errors and in innumerable Instances by the em
omissions that It is giving full value ployment of incompetent counsel, and
for all it receives in what prluting It especially Is this adflce applicable to
dobs, but this Is no excuse. The law those who adopt the " No patent, no
provides that the county shall have pay" system. Inventors who intrust
printed certain matters, and if a pa- their business to this class of attorneys
per is so foolish as to undertake to do do so at Imminent risk, as thebreadth
this printing at a ruinous price it and strength of the patent is never
should be held rvs strictly to tire work considered in view of a quick endeavor
that should' be done as if it was get.-- to get an allowance and obtain the fee
ting four prices for doing the work.' then due. THE PRESS CLAIMS
Tho county commissioners are ru COMPANY, John Wcdderburn, Gen
eral Mauager, 618 F street, N. W.,
quested to investigate tho matter.
Washington, D. C, representing
The mall Is now cafrled into SMo- - large number of Important daily and
monville by the new railroad. The weekly papers, as well as general per
same order that changed the mall iodlcals of the country, was Instituted
from the stage line to the railroad or to protect Its patrons from the unsafe
dered the discontinuance of the stage methods heretofote employed in this
line between Solomonville and Shel- line of business. The said Company is
don. As the railroad bad nothing to prepared to take charge of all patent
do wifitho mail from Sheldon, which business entrusted to It for reasonable
brings the mail from the Clifton coun- fees, aud prepares and prosecutes ap
try to Solomonville, the peop''e of Gra- plications generally, including me
ham county arc disgusted with the chanical Inventions, design patents,
latter change, and hope to get the trademarks, lables, copyrights, InterSheldon stage line
ferences, infringmcnts, validity re
to
Next Thursday Is the day sacred to ports, aind giVes especial atténtion
to
cases,
prepared
also
is
rejected
it
the memory of St. Velentlno, aud will
enter lato competition with any llrni
.
be observed accordingly.
In securtniz foreiirn na tents.
"Write us for instructions and advice
Mrs. Emllv Thome, who resides at
Joan Wekdehhuun,
Toledo, Washington, says she has
618 E Street,
rtavnf li.ton uIiIa In TtiNM.Iira nnv rm.rH.
Washington, D. C.
cine for rheumatism that relieves the P. O, Ttox 35.
pain so qtucKiy aua eiiectiiany at
Chamberluin's rain Italia and that
raí
sne nas usea it ror a lauie nuca
great success. For sale at Eagle drug
store.
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of his
munition
prM)f In HUMiort of hlH claim, and that suoh
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iJtsCruooH. Nuw Mexico, on Kortiii-ar- y
Smb. Ih'jü, via: John Williinn Duncan who
made Komtwtittd application No. 3X4 for the
NK
bW
tK N w V or
or lot 3, and NWHBIiol
gn. South of Maniré
wuMt.
k nim. tlui tiiliowlnir wltnpssM to prate
his continuous residence Uhi, and cultiva
tion of, said land, vis: (incur Cochran, joliu
A. Obuuowlth, of Stein's I 'a h, áud Thomas J.
OiKKln, William U. Connor, of Lurdabury New
'
Mexico.
Anv Demon who ditslres to protest afrnlmt
tho allowauce of suoh proof, or who known of
any substantial ruaHon, under tho laws and
roKulutlous of tlio Jntcrior Department
One of the greatest losses Is the loss the
why sucu yrJul should not bo allowed, will
comexpress
be
au opportunity at tho e abovo men
the
iriven
of confidence that
the
time aud place to
pany had In their burglar proof safes, tioned
wltneMHm of said claimant, and to offer evi
by the
to try dence til rebuttal of that submitted
The company will now
JUHH u.
some new sábeme to bead off train claliuaut,
hog inter,
first Publica lion Jan. 1.
robbers.-
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great many times and Its effect Is
wonderful, and would say In conclusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it wonld not cure, If they
would take It according to directions.
Yottrs Truly,
L; L. Gonsucir, MÍ; D.
artice, 225 Suinmít St.
We will give" Í10Ó for any else of
Catarrh that can not bo cured with
nail's Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,
O. Sold by Druggists. 75.
á
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The AVst of American Newspapers,
CHAltl.ES A. UANA, Kdltor.
The American Constitution, tho Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first
last, and all the time, fVrsvert
as a year.
Daily, by mall,
year.
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Operatic and other musical selections ron
dcrod each nlgnt for tho ontertoln
merit of patrons.

For full particulars call on
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WEAKEN WONDER,
WASTING DISEASES
tbey weaken you slowly, (rada.
ally. Do not allow this waste of body to make
yoo a poor, flabby. Immature man. Ileal th, strsngtn
and rigor Is for yon whether you be rich or poor.
On tti S(iu)
The Great Hndyan la to be bad only from thellud
wonderful
discovery
son Medical Institute. This
was made by ths specialists of tbs old famous H union Medical InsUtute. It Is tbe strongest and molt
V i T,
powerful vital Iter made. It Is so powerful ths' It
Is simply wonderful bow harmless It is. You can'
s&edlca
Hudson
from
tbs
get it from nowbers but
Institute, write lor circulars and lestimon'ais.
Tbla extraordinary itujuvenator la tro most
It has beec
wonderful discovery of tbe
by tbe leading sclenttilc men of EnropT snd
America.
Ht'DTAN Is purely vegetable, ..
dfa
HtDTA.V stops preniatnreness of the'
Cures LOST MAN-sjoot- t,
Charge In twenty days:
cobsUpallon, dlzttnees, tailing stnssfhms,
nervous twitching of .he eyes and olbsr parts.
Strengthens, Invigorates and toses the enure
system. It Is sacheap as auy other remedy.
U Y A.I enres dehllitr. nervousness, emis Covers all this vast territory and Is itníMÍ
sions, and develops and restores weak organ
the Inte rusts of.
fains In tbe back, losses bj day or night stopped
quickly. Over 1K0 private Indorsements.
Prematurenesa means lmpoteucy in me nm MINERS,
stags. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness snd
barrenness. It can b stopped In twenty days oy
MERCltANÍá,
ths nse of nudyan. Hudyan costs no more than
any other remedy.
Bend for circulars an testimonials.
MECHAN'lCÍ,'
BLOOD-Imp- ure
blood due to
TAXNTK
serious private disorders carries myriads of sore
producing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,
áTOéEMKN
etoper oolored ipoti, ulcers In mouth, old sores sod
falling heir. You can save a trip to II ot Hptlnga by
writing lor 'Blood Book' to tbe old physicians of ths
HUDSON lTIEDICAEi INSTITUTE,
Arid W fivit all who live In tulseeotlon or ha
Market uMl Kills U,,
Itswellaro In view.
saw raajcenco, cau
.
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Of faith.
long

Iior could
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run,
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one."

hare hu'.hl

his tllotit voyngi) worn

Joyless dnya had naw

bo- -

Bald "Abjetit" with .anillo which mmnt the
un
IV as only dimmed by clnuiHT Then, If a
thmnir
Of painful tUoiikhtt pressod hard. It mcde ht r
Ktroni
To think how fa would wl.h life's duties

don.

In her sweet face, whcra grief bad left lis
Mam,
A tcmisr gladness dawned

"

and so dismissed mo moro

por-plex-

than cvt r.
Very soon al'i'nvard war wai declared, and in tho turmoil, danger and
excitement that eimied I well niKh
forgot tho annoyance mid frequent inconvenience I had been put to by tho
suspicions of the polico. Possibly I
should have thonght nomoro about thorn
and have quito forrjott.cn them by this
timo but for an incident, that occurred
shortly after tho clone of tho war.
I wai a;;aiii i:i Frankfort, paying a
short visit to friends. Ouo evening I
was at a party given by a lady redding
in tho city. Whilo engaged in conversation with tho editor of ono of tho local
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liittiutoa.

monthly.
r,ecae America hns a linger corp( of
distinguished contributors than any iaper
in t'lin country.
Ilecaiife it prints pneh week ntorieB.
poems and niiRCclaneous artille
Short I.lnn to NPW OIII.KANF'. KANSAS from such nnthors an thwn.
Si'nntnr rnllnin
Hennt'ir Allison
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I'.llii WlHTtrr WllenX
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l.climr I'Hwcctt
James Wliiteonib Kili y
FriMik K. Hlookton
i;.!(;0- PlllMlS
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Julian iiuwtlieinie
Hobert eiruut
W. rinrk KiifHell
uro equally famous
who
scores
of
others
And
li'Cnt!e you cun subscribe one year for
Sure Ccnnccticn.
test Tims
50. six months tor 2, three months 81.
llecanse yon can buy it of any newsdealPoo Mint your tickets rend via Texas & Tn- - er for tea cents per copy.
citle fhillwny. For limps, time tuMcs, ticket
GROUPtNo. 1. Three full claims continuing on the same ledge, of
Üeciinse if vou buy s, copy iind can truthprado
lBtf-f- t onil all reiiuirotl
Information cull on or fully state i lint lis principles are not copper ore carrying silver; widlh of lodo about eren feet, with
a rich pay itreak ol
address any of the tlvknt'iitrvnts.
worthy of tlie hiipport ol every American nbnut twenty-tw- o
indies; property thoroughly prospected j srttialed in Graham county
money will bo refunded by
II. F. DAKHYSHIIIH, General Agent, F.l citizen your
A firtit class investment.
to
Puso, Texas,
v Prni.ipnino Compant,
Tub A.MrmrM
lui-ls- i
Monroe Street, Chicane
GASTON MESUF.it, General Issciifror
and Ticket Apent, Dnllnn.
GROUP No. 2. Eight claims contitfnona tí) each ot her ; copper ore ; fi lance, rrd oxides and carbonates; will average 13 to 15 per cent; CO tons of high (rade ore on the
dumps; situnted in the C 'r;,er mountain tniiing district, Graham county.
Term

n

Fraiikfort-on-t!io-Mu-

o

a--

Bum-mer- l"

mines.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.
hih

GROUP No. 3. Seven cold and silver bearing; quartz mines; thoroughly prospeofi)
and opened up; plenty of wood and adjacent to the Sim Francisco river, which luna
the year ronnd affording ample water power to ram any number of a'tpnips,' concentrators, smellers, etc.; under intelligent and practical mining supervision this group' of
mines will yield enormously; situated in the Greetiiee gold mountain mining disihrct
Graham courtly,
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CHOP

Best meals in the city
THM CIiaONK I.K muk. with th gnmtost
Bwwspapera In the United States.
THK ClIKONICLK hu no jnal on the Fuel flu
ooant. It Ifarti all in ability, entirprlne and
THE CHKONICLE-- 8 TclcKraphlo Koporta are
the latest and moet re tile. Its Loral News the
fullest and spiciest, and Its Editorial from the
ablest pens in the country.
THE ClIKONICLK has alwaj-- s been, and always-wlbe, the friend and champion of the people as
against combinations, ctiqtioa. corporations, or
suppressions of any kind, it will be Ludepeadant
ta wanrtaiag neutral In nothlnc

nen

'

reasonable.

AMERICAS

LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good meals 2. and 35 cetits.
Short orders filled.

GROUP No. 4. Fodr copper claims; carbonate ore; free Bmeltirg;
Greenlee gold mountain minina district.

Everytbinii br annew.
Proprietor frotu Él Paso.
Open from 5 a. n. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.
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CHICAGO RECORD. It's s
cheap and so good you can't afford in this day
'
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care for-eve- ry
day,
and prints it in the shortest pessible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a day's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or the
west 125,000 to,U0,000 a day.
Prof J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says: "THE CHICAGO RECORD
comes as near being the ideal daily Jour-

nal as we are for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores."

Sold by newsdealers everywhere, and subscriptions received by all postmasters. Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-s- t.
'
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COPPER PROPERTIES.

1IUKKKT
8t.KF.PIKU
CARS ami pnlUl truths
from El Paso to '
Dnllns, Fort Worth, N"W Orleans, Memphis
nnil Ht. Louis.

Wo both B!::i1ed as vre recognized
Juft before thowarbrokocrat botwocu
Franco ami Germany I niTivcd in tho each other.
latter country with tboviowof studying said"Ah, lady. have met before, then?"
the
at ouo of tho southern universities. In
Wo both replied in tho nfHrmativo.
tho monntimr, howover, X was upomling
"Then I will lcavo you to yourselves.
a few works nt
Yon do not need nny introduction from
wherg I fonncl mtich to lntorer.t mo, and mo."
especially In regard to tho early lifo cf
Tho colonel had been throngh tho war
Goctho, who was bom there. Bnt tho and had distinguished himself greatly.
pleasure of tho sojourn was grently During our conversation I said:
"i wish yon would tell mn, colonel,
damped by tho troublu tho polico gave
why you paid mo such constant and unmo.
remitting attention when I first came to
At this timo, nlthough well acquaintFrankfort. "
ed with German grammatically, I could
"All, yes, yon would like to know!"
Kpeak but a fow wordí of tho laiigungo.
ho suid. "Well, como to my ofllco toKnowing French, however, I managed morrow, and 1 will show you. That
to get on pretty woll, all tho waiters in will bo batter 'than telling you," ho
tho hotels and cafes knowing something added, with a broad smile.
Ho gavo tho address of his office,
of that tongue, and most of tho tradespeople talking it a littlo. Having be- which was still connected with tho posides spent a littlo timo previously in lico, and I called thero ou tho following
Paria, I had perhaps becomo somewhat morning.
After a few minutes' conversation on
Frenchified.
I had to this orient anyway that I woro my hair rather short tho subject of tho war and our experiand waxed the ends of my mustache. To ences in connection therewith Colonel
this circumatanco and to tho fact that Gntsniicht remarked:
"But you wi::h to bo enlightened in
I spoke Frencli in preference to either
English or German must, I imagine, be regard to tho attentions peoplo paid to
attributed tbf; auuoyanco, and oven trou- you when you first cumo among us?"
I replied that it would gratify me
ble, to which I soon began to bo subvery much to bo enlightened on tho
jected.
When I first took tip my temporary subject.
Ho thereupon unlocked a drawer in
abodo i a the imperial city, I mado tho
necessary announcement of my intention his escritoire, and niter a littlo search
to tho police. I mado it from tho Hotel drew forth a rmall buudlo of papers
Garni, in which 1 first installod myself. tied together with tape. Undoing theso,
and said:
I made it again from the private lodging ho handed to mo n photograph
I hired. I repented it when I removed Mr."That, ?"I think, is your photograph,
to more commodious and salubrious
At first I thought it was, but on lookquarters in the suburbs of tho city.
Hut all this was not onough. I had no ing a second timo I saw that it was not
sooner settled down in my new quarters and unid:
"No, colonel, thr.t is not tho photonay, beforo I had timo thus to settle
graph I gavo you a year cr moro ago,
down 1 was honored by one of tho gentry with tho pickelhaubo and sword but it seems to mo it is no much liko
who paKS for policemen in that laud of myself that it might very well pass for
mo."
Soldiers.
"I beg your pardon. Tuja, then, will
Ho generally commenced by anking
toy name and profession, whero I was bo yours. "
Ho handod mo another, which was
born, who was my father and who my
mother, what I came to tho fatherland tho real ono I had given hint.
I compared tho two and was really
for and other similar questions. While
thus catechising me ho would talco mi' astonished at tho roacmblauco they bore
nuto stock cf my apartment His visit to each other.
"Can you wonder, " asked tho colonel,
Would be followed in a day or two by
that of unother officer, who would put "that wo took you for nonio ouo else?"
"I can't," I said. "But who was tho
too through tho same or a very similar
catechism. Then, by way of variation, somo orio else, and what did you want
I would be summoned to one of tho dis mm fori
"This individual," replied tho col
trict police stations places moro like
barracks than anything else there to bo onol, taking tho photograph of my don
again subjected to a perfect enfilado of bio and speaking with great delibera
tion, "this individual was an Alsatian
questionings and cross questionings,
and was wanted as a spy. He gave us a
Theso wcro all tho moro perplexing
of my inability to express myself in great deal of troublu he was bo clover.
German and my tormentors' iguoranco We took you for him. We were almost
certain you were tho man, although wo
of either French or English.
This went on, aa I say, for some timo, wero considerably nonplused by your
till, in fact, I was at my wits' cud to apparent innocence of all knowledge of
know what it all meant. I asked several arms and military matters. But though
of my friends, but they could not en WO had onr doubts you would probably
have suffered had wo not found tho
' lighten me. I proposed to shut tho door
in the face of the next pickelhaube that right man in tho nick of timo. "
"Suffered?" said I. "In what way?"
called and refuso to respond to the sum
"In this way," replied tho colonel,
mona of the next inspector or what
ever he might be
I police. But the and he made as though tigliteuing a
bare suggestion of such a course horri ropo beneath his right ear, at tho same
fied my friends, for Frankfort was then time emitting a sound liko tho dropping
conquered city and was treated as of a catch or bolt
I oomprehondod his meaning. I had
such. They informed me that to act in
such a way would be regarded as tanta very narrowly escaped hanging as a supmount to high treason, and that on the posed spy. It was gratifying, but malo
result I might find mvsolf in prisou or my blood run cold.
"Wo were much troubled with French
else conducted with scunt ceremony over
spies about that timo and had to bo sethe frontier.
Finally I had a summons from tho vere with them," added tho police offchief of police himself. Ho was a major icial, with a shrug of tho shoulders, as
of the Prussian army and was a tall, ho put away the papers and photographs.
broad shouldered and very austere look "You now know tho reason of tho littlo
ing personage. My first interview with attentions wo bestowed npon you."
this gentleman lasted over half an hour. Alfred J. Story in Million.
Ha asked me If I had ever been in tho
A Generous IkushantL
army, used a rifla, played with tho
The
wife was just breathing
miller's
word; if I knew Paris, Bordeaux, btro
her lust, tliu family and neighbors were
burg; where I was born, whuio my praying,
whilo above tho soughing of
mother was when I was born (a literal
fact), if I had any brothers and sisters; tho wind could bo heard tho husband's
fervent "Anion" each timo a neighbortheir names, and so forth.
ing widow repeated "O Lord, thy will
A second, third, and oven a fourth
done."
time I was closeted with this same func- bo The
wifo turned to tho sorrowful
tionary, eaoli time being plied with
moro and more perplexing, and, as they members there mid said: "I'm dyiug,
but beforo I go, Heuben, remember I
seemed to me, absurd questions. On the w
ant you to promise mo you will put a
occasion of ouo of these visits I was
littlo
flower on my grava Will you,
myof
nked to produoo a photograph
hand-somself, if I had one. A I happened to dear?" Tho miller looked at tho
yonng
widow
replied,
"My
and
have one which had been taken a little
don't worry or let that detain you,
while previously in Paris, I forwarded dear,
you
havo a
of
this with myoomplimeuts to tho major, for
brand in my mill every
with tho hopo that when he wished to tho best Eho
recovered. Arkansas Travlook upon my face again he would sateler.
isfy himself by gazing npon my ' 'counterfeit presentment" instead.
IMenalnff tile Teacher.
Finally I became so tired of theso inTeacher Why was Solomon tho wisquisitions, and, as I had reason to be- est man in the world?
lieve, private examination of my papers
Iioy lio liad bo many wives to adviao
when I was out, that I was rincerely him.
purmy
real
thinking of relinquishing
Teaclibr (a strong minded female)
pose of becoming acquainted with Ger- Well, that iu not tho answer in tho
man philosophy luid making a littlo book, but you may go tip head. Good
money by newspaper correspondence. I News.
had gone so far as to give my landlady
A Paris Epitaph.
notice to quit, when suddenly a change
Tho following quaint epitaph on
came over the scone.
and wifo is to be seen in one of tho
Responding one day to a summons
from the major, I was agreeably sur- Parisian cemeteries:
am anxiously expectlnif yon. A. D. P27.
prised to find the worthy fellow in a reI am. A. 1). luo7.
markably good humor. lie shook mo by
So the good woman M as 40 years makthe luind, as though I hud long been his
dearofct friend, s;ni!ed all over his face, ing up her mind to follow her husband.
I'aris Journal.
aasuicd me that I was all "goot" and
sha-bha-

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AR
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

EAST AND WEST.

Gntsinicht. "
I turned to bo introduced, and who
fhould I m:o beforo mo but my friend
tho major, formerly tho chief of polico
at Frankfort

Ám Ilia

WHV?
IWntiKfí it is Hie only paper in America
that advocates American rule io tho United State.
lii'enimn Amerira irive
Peh week an
cqinvttlent of ths contents of a í' cent

Tho Orent Popular Route Iletwccn tho

aa year took
rtxhx
And bronchi the mcetluii near. Nor did the
papers tin; hostess approached
drrnm
That from her trading heart there abone a said:
light
, to introdueo
"Allow me, Mr.
For res too weak to bear the larger gleam
you to my very good friend, Colonel
That led her ou, as Mar releem the ninht.
Mury TbacUer
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